
HAMPSHIRE BIRD CLUB -- May and June, 1997 

PROGRAMS 

On May 12 we will be presented a program on the California Gnatcatcher by 
California native Jonathan Atwood, a senior scientist at Manomet Observatory. He 
joined the staff in 1986 as banding coordinator and is now director of Manomet's 
Endangered Species Program. Years in the field studying the reproductive success, 
dispersal behavior and territory requirements on populations of California 
Gnatcatchers have not only led to his PhD from the University of California, Los 
Angeles, but will ultimately yield crucial data for conservation planning. He has 
been in the thick of the fight to put the California Gnatcatcher on the list as a 
threatened species under the Endangered Species Act. It should be a very 
interesting evening. 

A short business meeting will precede the program. We are required by our 
By-laws to elect Board officers and members for the coming year at our May meeting. 
The nominating committee chaired by Jan Ortiz with members Sue Emerson and Harvey 
Allen will present the following slate for your approval: Shirley Hilborn 
(President), Dennis McKenna (Vice President/Program Director), Mark Mount 
(Treasurer), Sally Venman (Communications Secretary), and Dianne Quilty (Membership 
Secretary), and Board members Bob Bieda, Susan Emerson, David Norton, Jan Ortiz, 
Elaine Pourinski and Scott Surner. Nominations will also be accepted from the 
floor, if seconded. Board meetings are open to the general membership. 

The Christmas Bird Count is a census of birdlife taken nationally and 
internationally at the end of the year. It was started in 1899 as an alternative to 
the traditional Christmas "side hunt," a time when hunters would go out after 
Christmas dinner, choose sides and compete to see which group could shoot the most 
birds. The count is sponsored by the National Audubon Society. Thousands of 
volunteers participate counting not only the different species of birds but also the 
actual number of individuals. Feel like we're back in December? Before you 
reactivate the snow blower, ask yourself what happens to all that data we collect 
every year at holiday time. Why do we do it? Join us on Monday, June 9 for the 
last program before summer recess when Geoff LeBaron, Christmas Bird Count Editor of 
the Christmas Count edition of National Audubon Society magazine Field Notes will be 
our guest. He will talk about the compilation of approximately 1,700 counts which 
occur annually in every state and province in the U.S. and Canada, every nation in 
Central America and parts of South America and the West Indies. Geoff pulls all of 
these data together and puts them into book form. He promises to shed some light on 
the significance of the findings. 
Geoff also leads natural history tours for the National Audubon Society 

ZOONDS!!!! 

The Purple-breasted, Eight-toed, Ridge-crested Sapfoolery bird made its first 
Western Massachusetts appearance on April 1, 1991 in a dogwood tree in my back yard, 
not 20 feet from my kitchen window. It preened and posed in perfect light for at 
least 10 minutes and I have no doubt as to its identity. Unfortunately, I was alone 
at the time and my camera was without film so Scott Surner refused to accept it as a 
legitimate sighting. I guess I can understand that. It was an unusual bird. 

Then last weekend on April 26, 1997, a perfect spring day (temperatures in the 
high 60s, gentle winds out of the South, scattered clouds) the bird reappeared in 
the birch tree next to the dogwood. It was a perfect male in breeding plumage seen 
in perfect light preening and posing. i was alone and could not reach anyone. But 
this time I had a camera with film! Feel the tension mount? 



Alas! The battery was dead. 

I am sure that Scott will again refuse to accept the bird, even with my 
careful and complete description and accompanying water-color portrait. It seems 
that once again I've missed my chance to get my name "in the book." Oh, the perils 
and frustrations inherent in identifying a rare bird. The road to fame is indeed a 
rocky one. 

Spring is certainly a time when unusual sightings are possible and the HBC is 
giving you lots of opportunities to get out there to make them with other people so 
that your truthfulness will not be questioned. 

FIELD TRIPS 

Remember to call the HBC VOICE (253-2218) to learn what birds are being seen in 
the area especially now that the migration is heating up. 

I remind you again that one of the big bird refueling areas in Amherst is 
Wildwood Cemetery which is private property. We are guests on its paths. We have 
maintained a good relationship with the management over the years, and have been 
assured that birders are always welcome. Park only in the appropriate places, and 
walk on the paths. Please respect the management's simple wishes and use common 
sense and courtesy when birding the facility so that we will continue to be welcome. 

5/1: Starting Thursday, May 1, and continuing every Tuesday and Thursday 
throughout the month, the Club sponsors an early morning bird walk through 
Wildwood Cemetery. No need to register. Meet the leader at the gate at 
6:30 a.m. These walks along the edge of the cemetery usually last until 
8:00 a.m. Various club members lead the walks. Some mornings warblers are 
dripping from the trees and other mornings this is just a nice walk in good 
company. 

5/10 The North American Migration Count, as described in last month's Newsletter 
occurs on this date. For more information and to obtain recording sheets 
please contact Anne Lombard at 586-7509. 

5/14 Harvey Allen continues his once-a-month, mid-week sweep of the Connecticut 
River Valley with a focus on rails. It could also be the height of this 
year's warbler migration. Call Harvey at 253-7963 for more information 
about this half-day trip. 

5/17 is the date for the 1997 Massachusetts Audubon Birdathon which Tom Gagnon is 
coordinating. Officially, it begins at 6:00 p.m. Friday the 16th and runs 
through 6:00 p.m. Saturday. It's your chance to join a team traveling to 
many parts of Massachusetts. Teams vary from groups doing general birding 
to a team of two or three people chasing a single target bird. Teams bird 
from a few hours to all day. Call Tom at 584-6353 for more information and 
assignment. 

5/23 is the start of the Monhegan Island week-end getaway. Leaving early Friday 
morning and returning on Monday afternoon, this is the Club's annual long 
weekend on an island off the Maine coast. Scott Surner will be the 
organizer of the trip. Bob Bieda and Morris Lainer will lead the bird 
walks. Call Scott at 253-7486 for more information. 

5/31 Al Richards will lead a full-day trip to Plum Island looking for shorebirds 
and warblers. This used to be called "the poor birder's Monhegan," running 
on the Saturday of Memorial Day week-end. This year the Field Trip 
Committee decided to go for the date that offers a wider variety of 
shorebirds and late warblers. Call Al at 665-2761 for more information. 



6/1 On this Sunday, under the leadership of Charlie Quinlan we will be searching 
the hillsides and marshes of Cummington and Windsor, MA for the Mourning 
Warbler and American Bittern. Last year's trip also discovered a possible 
nesting Dickcissel. Charlie asks that we meet him at the old Berkshire Snow 
Basin Ski Area on Rt. 9 in Cummington at 7:30 a.m. for this half-day trip. 
If you have questions Charlie can be reached at 634-0334. 

6/7 Al Richards will take us on a half-day search for the rare Golden-winged 
Warbler. This trip is limited to 10 people and depends on one of these 
increasingly rare birds being located in the area. Call Al at 665-2761. 

6/11 This month's morning sweep of the Connecticut River Valley led by Harvey 
Allen (253-7963) could visit the marshes in South Windsor looking for the 
Least Bittern. 

6/14 Early morning: During the breeding season the hour before dawn is magic. 
In the semi-light, birds sing songs heard at no other time. Unravel the 
magic with bird song expert, Don Kroodsma. This experience runs from 4:30 
until 7:00 a.m. and is limited to 12 people. Call Don at 253-5519. 

6/14 Early evening: We'll have the chance to hear the Whip-poor-will song from 
dusk until dark if the conditions are right (calm weather and continued 
access to the Montague plains). Al Richards will lead this trip. Call him 
at 665-2761. 

6/21 A trip still in the planning: Bob Bieda would like to repeat last year's 
popular half-day trip to the grasslands of Westover Air Reserve Base looking 
for Grasshopper Sparrow and Upland Sandpiper. Call Bob at 527-2623. The 
trip is limited to 16 participants. 

There are a number of trips planned for July, August and September that are 
described on the Field Trip List sent with the March Newsletter. If you have 
misplaced yours I would be happy to send you another. Call me at 549-1098 after the 
first of June. 

BIRDING with HITCHCOCK 

The GREEN SCENE, Hitchcock's spring fund-raiser and auction is on Friday, May 
2., 5:30 - 8:30 pm at the Red Barn at Hampshire College. Join members, friends, 
volunteers and staff for the Center's once a year fundraising party! Great food! 
Great music (Oompah band)! Great bargains! Great people! You can't miss and you'll 
also help support this important environmental organization. Tickets for the 
function will be available at the door. 

BIRDING BY EAR - ON THE HOLYOKE RANGE: On Sunday, May 4 and Saturday, May 24 
naturalist John Green will tune in to the flood of spring migrants while getting in 
shape as he leads three great hikes on the Holyoke Range. All walks are free and 
begin at 7:00 a.m. from the Notch Visitor's Center on Rt. 116 in Amherst. 

On Thursday, May 15, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. there will be an informal evening of good 
food, conversation, fond memories and a bird walk on Larch Hill REMEMBERING GERRY 
BOZZO ... TEACHER and FRIEND. A conservation trail named in the memory of Gerry 
will be dedicated. Last June the HBC honored Gerry by making him a life member of 
the Club. Bring a potluck dish to share and your binoculars. Beverages, plates and 
utensils will be provided. 

Call the Center at 256-0660 if you have questions. 



LIBRARY 

From Anne Cann, HBC Library coordinator --

Thanks to our past president Jan Ortiz, the Hampshire Bird Club Library has a 
membership to the Manomet Bird Observatory. The benefits include a subscription to 
their magazine Conservation Sciences Quarterly, their annual report and discounts on 
publications and merchandise. All Manomet material is in the MANOMET magazine 
holder in the library, which is located on the first floor of the Hitchcock Center. 

If members have books or guides which they think should be added to the 
library, please let Anne know. You can see her at the monthly meetings or call her 
at 253-7753. 

CONSERVATION 

From Anne Lombard, coordinator --

The BIRDS in FORESTED LANDSCAPES (BFL) project was described in last month's 
Newsletter. Briefly, this survey, aimed at gathering information about forest 
thrushes, Sharp-shinned and Cooper's Hawks, follows the protocol originally 
developed for Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology's Project Tanager which we have 
participated in for three years. If this interests you, please call Anne Lombard 
(586-7509) for the Northampton area or Micky McKinley (367-9791) for the Amherst 
area. 

The NORTH AMERICAN MIGRATION COUNT (also described in last month's Newsletter) 
is a nationwide count held this year on May 10. All birds seen or heard on the one 
day are counted. If you plan to be out birding that day and would be interested in — 
participating, call Anne Lombard (586-7509) for a recording sheet. Organized bird 
walks will also be taking place at the three Audubon Sanctuaries in Hampshire County 
(8:00 - 9:30 a.m.). 

AND 

Don't forget that BACKYARD BIRDS at 17 Strong Avenue in Northampton is happy to 
offer a 10% discount to all HBC members for ALL PURCHASES. The offer is good 
through August, 1997 and is for members only. Use one of the newsletters as proof 
of membership. 

CONGRATULATIONS: You have made it all the way to the end of this letter! It's 
long (no fooling) because you get two for the price of one this month. I'll be gone 
most of May (the call of the ancient Point Pelee) so this covers both months. The 
next letter coming your way will say 

IT'S AUGUST! WE NEED YOUR MONEY! 

Until then, 

HAVE A WONDERFUL BIRD-FILLED SUMMER 

Scs_04\
Sally Venman, Secretary 


